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RBC Public Wi-Fi 
 
Members of the public can access a limited wireless service called ‘RBC-Public’ to access the internet whilst 
visiting the colleges Lamorbey campus 
 
To access this service, you will need a personal social network account login – currently Facebook, Google or 
Twitter, to enable you to login to this OAuth 2.0 service 
 

To connect… 
 
Connect to the wireless SSID RBC-Public 
 

You the need to agree and accept the AUP which 
should display automatically, if it does not just open a 
web browser session and try to access a website* 

Then click on the social network login button you 

wish to use - Facebook, Google** or Twitter 

  
Then enter your username and password in the boxes as requested and agree to any consents 
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You should then get a success confirmation if your login details were correct 
 

 
Limitations 
 

• Only one device can be connected at a time, you can logout and switch to a different device 

• Only http/https web traffic is permitted, which is content filtered and monitored as per AUP 
 

 
**Using Google on Apple iOS devices 
 
Apple iOS devices use an automatic mechanism to prompt for login information called a CNA, which is a very 
limited web browser session 
 
Currently Google does not permit this CNA session to handle logins to its network authentication and so if you 
are using an Apple iOS device and you get a 403 error when clicking on the Google button 
 

 
 
Just close/cancel the CNA session, open a full web browser app on your device like Safari or Chrome, and 
repeat the login steps  
 
 

*No login page or AUP displayed 
 
Sometimes your device may not correctly detect the need to login before trying to accessing the internet and 
you may just get a generic ‘cannot open page…’ displayed in your web browser 
 
If this happens just enter the following URL into your web browsers address bar: 
 

https://auth.bruford.ac.uk/social_login 
 
 

 
If you have any further problems, please visit the colleges IT helpdesk located outside the library or contact us 
on the details at the bottom of this page 
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